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Homecoming Festivities Include
Play, Banquet, Dance and Songfest
Three days of homecoming festivities, including the presentation of a play, the coronation of a king and queen, a banquet, a songfest, and a dance, are scheduled for November
1, 2 and 3, according to Dorcas Eggesbo,
homecoming chairman.
On Thursday afternoon, guests at the first
presentation of the play, "Ramshackle Inn,"
by George Batson, will be 500 Tacoma high
school students. There will be repeat performances on Thursday and Friday nights
with high school and college students and the
public invited.
Following a faculty "at-home" in the reception room in Jones hall from 7 to 8 o'clock
on Friday evening, the Homecoming Queen
and the Beard King will be crowned. After the
coronation, "Ramshackle Inn" will be presented, and concluding the evening's program will
be the songfest, headed by Bob Winskill.

•

Presidential Position
Filled By Capable Senior
New vice president of the student body is Don Carstenr
senior, who was elected in the final voting, held Friday. He
will take the place of Jean Erhart, who was married recently
and is not returning to college.
Don is a member of the Knights of the Log, of which
he was treasurer, and has been acting as men's physical instructor this semester.
Other candidates for the office were Barbara Engberg
and Lucille Ludwick. Barbara is secretary of Otlah and
was also a Spur in her sophomore year. Lucille is chairman
of the War Coordination Committee.

Music Students
To Organize

DOBOAS EGGESBO

An alumni banquet at 6:15 o'clock at First Methodist
church and a formal dance from 9 to 12 in the Student Union
Building are scheduled for Saturday night. In charge of the
events are Lucille Ludwick, dance chairman, and Colonel
Ensley Llewellyn, CPS alumnus and chairman of the banquet.
Hal Gullet's orchestra is to play for the dance, which
is to be a program affair. Admission is $1.50 a couple. The
banquet is to be semi-formal as is the dance, and reservations should be made this week at the desk in lower Jones
hall. Only 100 to 150 student reservations are available, so
reservations should be made early. Admission is $1.00 for
students and $1.50 for alums.
According to Peggy Rough, coronation chairman, the
candidates for Homecoming Queen will be voted on by the
men to determine which girl will reign as queen. It was announced by, Walt Seabloom, director of the beard contest,
that the Beard King will be crowned at the same time as the
Queen.
Songs by the freshmen and seniors have already been
turned in to Bob Winskill. Winners of the songfest will be
selected by four faculty members-President R. Franklin
Thompson, Professor Clyde Keutzer, Mrs. Lyle Drushel and
Doctor Helen Fossum. A placque, which was won by the
seniors last year, is the prize awarded for the best song.
Chairmen of the homecoming invitation and publicity
committees are Don Bennett and Margaret Lindeman. Correspondence inviting high school students to the play is being
handled by Dorothy Schweinler and Carol Hamilton.
Co-chairmen of the decorations for the Saturday night
dance are Peggy Doubek and Barbara Engberg. Betty Smith
and Kerttu Kahn head the program and publicity committees,
while Dick Eckert and Jean Hallen are in charge of the music
and refreshments. Patrons ;md patronesses are President
and Mrs. R. Franklin Thompson, Dean and Mrs. John D.
Regester and Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Seward.
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''Ramshackle
lntt'' To Be
Prese11ted

On October lOth the first meeting of all music majors and minors
was held in lbe auditorium. At
that time it wa.s decided to meet
again the last wcolt in 0-etober
to elect a president and secretary
of the gt·oup.
The purpose of this group i·s not
only to 'further the enjoyment of
music on the ca,mpus, •b ut also to
help maintain tho highest possible standards or music study and
performance.
Mr. Koutzer, director of the department, has asked that the students assist him through suggestions and crillcisms. One of the
immediate goals of the students is
the eslabllshment here of the honorary music fraternity and honorary music sorority.

With less than two weeks left
until the Nov. 1 and 2 production
Bond Drive to Start
dates of "Ramshaclde Inn," the
Under the chairmanship of Peggy
fom,teenth annual CPS homecom- Rough, sophomore, the last. oJ·ganing play, a cas~ headed by Irene ize<l ·b ond drive will get undet· way
Fearn and Walt Seabloom has on Tuesday, Ocl. 30th. Dates of
been going through an exceptional- the college drive will coincide with
ly t·igorous reheat·sal schedule, ac- the elates of the national dl'lve,
cording Lo Miss Martha Pearl which encls on Dec. 8.
Jones, dh·ector of the Campus
Playcra'fters.
,
"iRamshacltle Inn," by George lticlt, Officer Gilhooley and Harold
Simonson.
Ba tson, a three-act mystery farce,
Three performances of the play
taking place in a decrepit New
England hotel, enjoyed a very suc- are to be given, as this year the
cessful run on the New York stage, custom of inviting high school stuwhere the leading role was played dents of Tacoma and vicinity to' a
by Zazu Pitts. This was the -part, matinee performance, discontinued
played by It·ene Fearn in the CPS a few years ago because of the war.
production, of Belinda Pryde, re- is being 1·esumed. This matinee will
tit·ed libra1·ian who purchases the be Thursday afternoon, Nov. 1, and
inn. Walt Seabloom's role is that the play will also be ·p erformed on
or a mysterious employee of the Thursday and Friday evenings.
hotel.
The admission .pl'icc will be 50
Bonny Jean Steele plays Marne cents for adults and 25 cents for
Phillips, from whom Miss Pryde elementary and high school stupurchases the inn, and John Larson dents. CPS studenla will be adportrays the ex-librarian's "busi- mit.tecl on student body cards.
ness partner." The romantic eleStudent dramallcs director for
ment is supplied by Leonard Raver the pt•oducllon is Cha.1·1es Nee, and
as Mrs. Phillips' son Bill, juiSt out Ruth Ann Dodsworth is student aso:r the penitentiary, and Elizabeth slstant. Evelyn Marshall is prompAnderberg ~•s Mary Temple, niece ter, Oolleon Koler is in charge of
of the town •b anlter, Byron Crull.
advet-tising, Marie Opso.ta and BarOthers in the cast are S·h erley• ·ba.ra. Rowe hea.d the properties
Day Balsinger, Dale Nelson, Maisie commiltee, Juanita Baumgartner is
Harold, Ray Cason and Mary malte-up chairman and the stage
Rough as guests of the hotel; Mar- crew consists of Bob Lyon, K eith
shall Campbell as the town con- Chase, Marie Kennell, John Tucker
stable, Kelly Hamilton as his side- and Shirley Kendall.

Board Appoints
Business Managers
l!or Tamanawas
Central Board, with the recommendation of the Publications
Committee, has appointed MaryAnna Schenck and Gwen Simmons
as 1business manage1·s of the Ta.·
manawas for this year.
Mary-Anna is a junLor nnd has
been on both the Tamanawas and
T.rail staif, having been society editor for the T1·all in he1· sophomore
year. Gwen is now a ·so-phomore.
Bob WinsltiJI, editor, a nnounces
that the present editorial staff consists of Harriet Fiske, Jo Anne
Stevens, Beverly Tiet.je, Elizabeth
Anderberg, Kerttu Kahn and Dixie
Simmons. Art editor is to 1b e Peggy
Doubek, and Murden Woods will be
the class editor. Members of the
business staff include Barbara
Hodges, Jackie Holmberg and Mollie Schlegel.
Individual photographs are being
handled this year, as last, ·bY Kenneii-Ellis studios.
Appointments
may now 1be made through lhe organized groups on the campus.

•

Independents
Elect Officers
Elected to the presidency o~ the
Independents is Betty Jane Cappa,
a junior. "B. J." is already a prominent figure on the campus, having
been business manager o£ the
TRAIL and a member o£ Spurs
during her sophomore yea.J'. She
is also vice ;president or W. A. A.
and junior representative to Central Board.
Vice president of the group is
Lorraine Hasson, a sophomore.
Kerttu Kahn was chosen to fill the
position of secretary-treasurer. She
is a junior, a member of the Campus Playct-afters, the Choral Reading Group, and vice pt·esidcnt of
het· class.
Class representatives to the Independent Council are: .Senipr Jeane Thur.b er; :lunio·t·- Bolb Wlnsltill; sophomore- Lois Viclt, and
freshman-Leonat·c1 Raver.

..

~

NEW CHAIRMAN OF BOARD
Mr. William W. Kilworth is the
new chairman of the Board of
Trustees of CPS. He succeeds Mr.•
E. L. Baine.

•
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"/(eep Music for Commoners" ls Plea
To Department Now Reorga1~izing
With the music department of the college about to em~
bark upon an extensive plan of action, we, the editors, would
like to submit a few humble suggestions as to the plans
outlined.

'

In the first place, music is a language that people have
understood for centuries. ·Music speaks in ways that words
cannot. And yet, all too many of us today say, "Why, I can't
understand that," or "This piece is too deep for me," as
though music had somehow become a mental game, devoid of
a'll feeling. Those of us who are guilty of such phrases have
doubtless been taught that only a select few can really understand music.
But perhaps the trouble lies in the fact that modern~day
people dislike the admission that they have emotions. Music,
however, is primarily emotional. One might need to know the
theory of music to write music, but to listen, one need only
open his heart.
Therefore, it is suggested that the new department of
music do two things: First-ill courses offered to the lay~
man (such as appreciation work) take the emphasis o~f the
so-called "meaning" of the work, and let the music mean
something different to each individual person.
I

Second- in courses offered to music majors and minors,
let each student realize that music belongs to the common
people of the earth as much as the "intellectuals" and that,
though an artist has the right and privilege to interpret his
music as he sees fit, the listener has an equal right of interpretation.

DOWN FROM THE NEST
By Dickie
NOTES OF A CPS SOCIAL LION
Beanie Bounce

snap," I thought, two iboys against
one •boy- girls not counting."

I dragged my weary frame into
bed, I was oba.tte1·ed al'td sGre an
over, and there was a welt the size
of a plate on my solar 'Plexus. I
l'olled over ol'lto IPY •back and contemplated tthe bed above me.· Despi·t e my thrO"bbing body, I grinned,
"What a weekerld." I let my
thoughts dwell on that some more,
"What a week-end!"

Welol, we started, and first thing I
knew, Trudy took the ball from
Mike on a neat pass, and .she shot,
and the ball went in. What luck!
Talting the !)>all, I decided I would
show these people how we Easterners did it. I dribbled carefully·
down the fl.ool', faked Mike out of
position, .a nd got set to talte a gorgeous lay-up ·s hot when, whack! I
was :fouled, hacked across the a rms,
and .hipped out of ,t he way by
whom?
By whom?
I pivoted
around, and there was Trudy leering at me as she book off for our
basket.

I had s•pent it in the bosom of
CPS. Saturday night I went to the
Beanie B.ounce with my boss, the
editor of this pa.per; I had a m a rvelous t ime, a nd I got her consent
to let me write some things of sel'lous impol't. :But, above a ll, I broke
down •h er reserve; it is truly a wondel'fuJ thing to see an editor of a
paper iblush 14 shades of red on
three separa.te occas ions. I also got
her to the choking point three
times over some of my ·better joltes.
I really conside·red this a victory
because tb oth she and her Feature
Editor have •been dead-panning my
feeble .attempts at. humot·.
Mangle<l by Mary Ann
I slept the slee-p o.f the immol'tals
the rest of Saturday night, ancl up•
on al.'ising I went to eal'ly church,
I had ·b een invited in the evening
to the Mason Fireside. "Aha," I
said te myself, "an evening of quiet
meditation, a genteel night o.f 1'1?1ig ious •cul tut'e."
When I got off the bus. the air
had that soul-stining early autumn
quality about i t, of dead leaves and
wooclsmoke, and I was a ll set to
turn my mitJd over to calm reflection.
I entel!ed. l;he chut·ch and heard
the bounce bounce of a •b asketball.
"Well," I thought," a few shots wo11't
hurt," and I •p ushed open the gym
door and was greeted tby Mi1te JayIto and Mary Ann Truitt. I removed
my blouse and loolt a few wa1·m-up
shots.
"Let's have a game," said Trucly.
"Dames !" I said to myself with a
sneer, "playing bas ketball, huh!"
Trudy and Mike said that they
would ·p lay against Jet'l'y, Gretchen
and myself. "This is gonna ·b e a

I was incensed, to say the least,
but after all I was ·still a gentlem a n. 'l'his fact, however, did not
seem to phase Trudy, who, very
cheerfully continued to hack a nd
hip and :to shoot basltets. I was
ct·ushed, outplayed 'b}' a g irl. I did
notice one thing, howeve1·, even the
western gil·Js play the man instead
of the ball (tbe m a in t·eason westel'n teams-unless tbey can ·bully
the Elillsternel's-usually lose in
Madison Square Ga1·den (if they
play tha:t sty.le at all.)
Dt·ipping wet, and utterly fatigued I was, when Trudy declat•ed that it was time t.o go to
th~ meeting.
Walking up to me,
she let me have a lusty whack in
the stomach, "You did l'ight smart,
pardner, fot· an eastet·ner." Picking myself off the 'f loot·, I grunted
assent.
Every time I came into contactand I use that word deliberatelywith '!'rudy, she Jet me have it,
right in the old breadbasket. This
was my flt·st experience with a
western g il'l, and the only thing
that saved me from 1being beaten
to a bloody pulp was that Trudy,
as chairman, expended bet• enel'g i es in some small deg1·ee upon the
rest of the people.
13omehow, I stumbled back to the
Fort, ba.reoly malting the stairs in
my barracks. And here I was, •battet•ed, bt·uised and 1bloody, with a
welt on my solat· plexus the size o.f
a 'J)llilte; "Boy,• what a week-end!"

-·-.0
Life in Anderson Hall was intellesting :t he past two weeks, made
especially so when its occupants
found five soldi·e!.'S waiting to escortj/
Gloria Becltel'lna.n te the Fro·s h
Dance .saturday night.
Speaking of men-Bev Johnson's
marine arrived here last week and
tbe girl seems to be quite happy
over tbe incident.
Here's a tip for any future
flames of "St>a.ghetti." When he
says 9:30, he means 9:30!
Wby
didn't someone tell Darcia Dayton
sooner?
J~u R4lindall'S frustrated roomie,
Maisie U:arold, is working on a
pel'iscope for he1· window •because
she can'·t see. around the bay window in frGnt of the dorm. (She
just wants to make sure the girls
can find the door ltnob.) By the
way, Maisie and Gwen Simmo'ns
were having quite a time l\9.st week
trying to find the ownet· of a blue
1·obe.
Second, and bhird floor occupants
were guests of the basement gil'ls
two weeks ago for a pajama party.

A Little Bit of the Empi1·e
Miss Ruth Ann Dodswol'.th fing'01'ed her pencil nervously i@efore
replying; "Well," she said, "the kind
of man that I want must be intelligent o'f course, must have a
sense of humor, and ought to be·
lieve in the sarne ldnd of things
that I do. After all, one doesn't
want to spend a lU'etime arguing
with one's husband over one's 'J)Ul'pose in life." And with that statement. Miss Dodsw011th let out a
pea.l of t·inging~gurg.Jing laughter
that sut·ged and resounded up and
down the length of the ball.
Dodsy, as she is lr.nown to the
great and near-great of the CPS
campus, really needs no introducUon to the student bocly at large,
for .she ~s their ruling executive ;
the iboss-woman, '])resident of the
Associated Student Body. Besides
·b eing a charming and attractive
person, Dodsy, for all of bet· 22
years, has led an interesting and
travelled life.
Born in Malacca, tthat city astride
the n.ow-famous tbut a lwa ys str ategic Malac·ca Str•aits, whet•e her
CPS-educated Tathet' was a missionary to the Mala.yans, Dodsy
spent a ve1·y cornfol'tlillbl e childhood.
She first attended the Anglo-Chin ese Girls' School for four years
where s he bad lhe somewhat sing ulal' distinction of being the only
whrte pupil in the school.
Her
father then packed her oi1f on the
India P~cket to the Hebron Girls'
Boarding School in Madras. She
went to H·ebron fot· five years, until the time came for her father to
return to the United States, a feat
be performed in 1940, just missing,
fortunately fo1· the Dodsworths,
the Japanese War.
Dodsy was
promptly
entered in R.oosevelt
High School in .Seattle, where she
completed all tb ut her senior year.
The last y.eat· of high school,
Dodsy spent at Sumner (Wash.)

The familial' strains of "All Hail,"
The rush to the dorm to get the
mail.

What is that feeling in the air
Of suppressed excitement everywhair?
CPS, my Alma Matet·,
What invis~ble force has gater?
Aha! the answer I have .foundAutumn has come to Puget Sound.

Schafeor's "two and two aren't
·f our"
•
Sly freshmen using the front door.
The likeableness of "Spaghetti"
The soulful eyes of Ang·el, Betti.

What is in this Autumn Fever
That •b as got each eager beveL·?
Due analysis we've made
And the results •b efore you lade.
Ba11bara Engberg's winning charm,
The muscles in Chuck Morris' al'm.
Homecoming 'J)lans well underway;
The cast rehearsing for the I~lay.
The Trio always at its tbes t,
'l'eachers prepaL·ing the six-week
t.e~J t.

The smell of .b onfires in the air,
Eva.ne Stephen's lustrous ihaiL·.
Voices rising from the lowe1· hall,
Fassett shooting .a basketball.

The faculty in flowing gown,
Eckert. with the women going to
town.
Green ivy fading into red,
The things Dean R'egester leaves
unsed.
Jose Montano's accent, Spanish,
The way the we'elts have seemed to
vanish.
Froshies roaring clown the hall,
All of these are signs of fall.
I

So, my ltiddies, don't obe listlas,
Just' s ixty-four diays, and 'twill be
Christmas!

----------~-,_

___________

The basement was trans'formed into
"Hades Hollow" ·f or the evening
and cakes, ·Crackel's, pickles and
olives were served. Feature of the
evening was an exhibi tion of latest
jittetlbug steps oby GloJ'ia. •Clapp and
Wilma Reed, our good neighbors
from Canada.

Third floor halls are silent as
midnight, ·the soft strains of a song
can 1be heard, Vernie Amundsen is
close ~Y bet· radio, and then the
awaited moment anives when a
familiar voice puts KMO to tbed.
Don Bennett has done his duty and
there is silence.

Itt

Servicemen's News

•

•

• By Richa.~·d G01·den

Dodsy's ultimate ambition is to
return to Malaya to teach English.
She is still rather conversant in
Malayan, a.nd needs only to ma:ster
the Ma!SJsian written characters to
complete her mastery .of the Ian'
guage.
She does have plans, howeV'e•l', te go to graduate school and
work for her A. M. in English
Education or in Religious Education. 'Her father -took his graduate wo·rk at Harva1·d, and e·v en
Dodsy's mother toolt a few courses
there to lteep he1· husband company, and •so, Dodsy feels a sort of
sentimental compulsion .to follow in
her father's footsteops.
Your reporter left Dodsy, s tu·roun.ded ,by people with helpless
•
looks on their faces, an clamoring
eagerly for he1· abtention concerning va.dous student ·b ody activities;
she very easily, with that off-ha nd
British manner acquired from her
early years in British schools, dealt
with this one and that, •p unctuating her remarks with that glori•O·us
~pression of merriment, her laugh,
which echoed, and c1·escendoed
through the halls.

,

Recently seen around these halls
were Capt. Wilbm· Baisinger and
his wife, .t he forme1: Anita Meisnet·.
They drove here from Florida,
where he has been stationed. Capt.
Bhisinger hlills now received his orders for overseas duty in the Pacific. His wife, however, will remain in Tacoma with her ·p arents.
Befote entering the . Army, he was
completing his fifth year here fot· a
teaching certificate.
Lloyd Baisinger, a;board an L. S.
M. in the Paci'£ic, has been 'J)romot•
ed from an Ensign to the rank of
Lt. (jg). His wife, the fot1mer Shet·ley Day, is a senior he·t·e.
Paul Diamond, fire controllma.n
in the U.
S. Navy is now in Pearl
I
Har.b or, and expects to 1b e on his
way to Okinawa soon.
Renewing
o 1d
acquaintances
around the ·scbo.ol the <})ast weelt,
was S 1/c Gene Webber, home on
leave from Great Lakes Naval
Training Station.
A new addition to the Fre.s hman
Class is ex-serviceman Robert
Fincha m, formeL' Stadium High
school basketball s tat, who enrolled at the college last week.
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Dodsy was first exposed to men
in great numl)et•s at these hig h
schools, a nd when questioned as
to the effect produced, she replied,
"You know, it is a litl:le startling !
I was .even worried by the g irls; I
guess it wa.s just the g1·eat numbel· of people crowdin·g in a.nd out
of Lhe classrooms that I wasn't
used to." And once again Dodsy
brolte in to her churgling, infectious
laugh.
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Pledge Ribbons Pr~sented
In I(appa Phi Initiation
Infot·mal pledging .Cot· the new
pledges of Kappa Phi, Methodist
sorority, wa,r; hold OcLobeL' 11th In
tho reception room of Jones hall.
P1·esident Jeane Thurber ~tcqLtaint
ed the pledges wl•th tho ~t·aditions
and customs of tho O!'ganization obe·
fore the informal iniLiatlon. The
members then placed the pledge
ribbons on the girls and. Miss Evelyn Mat·shall gave short devotions.
'l'he Misses Thelma Hat·dy and
Violet Hessey .were in charge o£ the
social hour which consisted of
songs and games. A short pledge
meeting was held in which Miss
Gretchen Ernst was elected pt·esident; Miss Elinor Roundtree, secretary, and Miss Donna Bennett,
treasurer.
Others who were !pledged informally were Mt·s. Helen Strong, the
Misses Marilyn Andrews, Juanita
Christensen, Roberta Evans, .M eatha Dieatrlcb, Mat'ian Geehan, Pat
Gordon, Ve·r netta Hat·vlle, Vera

Pledge Classes
Elect Officers
Gay colored ribbons and pledge
pins are now ·b eing seen in collaboration with green beanies, following the informal pledging of many
girls into the fout· sorol'ities. And
along with this came the election
of officers and pledge mothers for
the pledge season.
Chosen to lead the Ka,ppa Sigma
Theta pledges was Helen Howitt.
She will be assisted by Jane Hagen,
vice •pt·csident; Katht'Yn Hultgren,
secretary; Jeanne Williams, tt·easurer, and Glot·ia Gipple, sergeantat-arms. Allee Ann Ct·oss is the
:Pledge mo~her or the group.
Girls In Delta Al·p ha Gamma
elected Beverly Johnson as :President, and Pat Gordon and Junila
Christensen, vice president and secretary, respectively. Serving as
pled•g e mother is Lucille Ludwick.
Lambda Sigma Chi is het~~ded by
Muriel Thompson with Sarah Lou
Miller, vice pt·osident; and Shh·ley
Opsata, secretary.
Evelyn Coubrough is pledge mother.
Aleatha Dieatt·ich is presiP,ent of
Alpha Beto. Upsilon pledges. Phyllis Blaset·, vice president, and Neva
Ivet·son, sect·etat'Y, arc the othet·
officet·s. Pledge mother· is Polly
Packat·d.

Spur Initiates In
CandJ.elitCeremony
Fi.fLcen Sput·s, pledges, including
Ruth Gusta:fson, newly chosen
Spur, we1·e formally lnltiwted in an
impt·essive candlelight cet·emony
Tuesday evening, Octobot· 9th, in
the Little Chapel. Polly Packard,
president of the outgoing Spurs,
was in charge or the ceremony assis ted by El izabclh Andet·berg,

. SEARS, ROEBUCK
and COMPANY
Broadway at. 13th

---~~--_j
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Jensen, Beverly Johnson, Gladys
Jones, .Shirley Kendall, Anpa Kin·
rod, Zelda Lay, Barbat·a Lindahl,
Ruth Lubbe, Marjorie Mann, Lillian
Martin, Do1'.is Jean Muncey, Marian
Newman, Barbara• I-towe, Jacqueline Spearman, Gretchen Swayze,
Martha Tousley, Ruth Tt·egoning,
Irene Vokich, Marilyn Wagnlld,
Hal'l'iet Warne and A11n Winters.
The pledges will •be .fot·mally Initiated Sunday, October 28th, in Epworth Methodist church at 3:00
p. m.

Phvllis Tho1npson,
Tina Gag·liardi
To Be Wed Soon
Kappa Sigma Theta's meeting of
last Wednesday .feS~tured two engagement announcements with tho
traditional .box of candy presenting
the couples' names.
Phyllis Thompson, daughtex· of
Mr. and Mrs. F.raser Thompson of
Kent, Washington, will become the
bt·ide of Robert Bruce Scott, son of
Mrs. Robert Scott o.f Toronto, Canada, on Friday, October 26th, at
the United Presbyterian church in
Toronto. Her only attendant will
be het· cousin Miss Jean Hallen
who will drive to Tox·onto with Mr.
and Mt·s. Tholl'lpson and Mrs. Hallen.
Miss Thompson, a member of
Kappa Sigma Theta had completed her sophomore year at CPS.
Mr. Scott, a captain in the Canadian army recently discharged, is
now completing his seniot• year at.
Toronto University where he Is
president of his fraternity, Theta
Delta Cbi. He has a .p osition .w ith
the Canadian government as a. geologist.
The couple ~Ian to spend their
honeymoon at Niagara Falls and
then ·r eturn to Toronto where they
will make their home.
A phonograph record wi•th a song
sung by Tina Gagliardi announced
bet· engagement to Edward Bemis
of Tacoma to the membet·s o£
bet· sorority, Kappa Sigma Theta.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Gagliardi or Tapoma.
The wedding will talte place at St.
Patricks church within the coming
month.
Betty Jane Cappa, Marla Clat'lt,
Thelma Hax·dy, Midge Heidinger
and Louise Kippet·.
The newly elected officers of the
Spurs are p!.'esident, RosA Mac
Monger; vice president, Violet 1-Iessey; secretQ.l'Y, Lois Viele; histot·lan,
Dixie SimJ:?ons; editor, Sheila Lamat·, and songleader, Cat·ol Todd.
Miss Martha Pearl Jones, as advisor for the group, will con linue
to guide them in their service activities.

In Our Gallery
· With the opresentSition of the
worlt of two Tacoma artists of international fame, Tacoma's Art Association opened the season Suncloy, October 11th, in Jones hall. An
u.utumnal al'rangement graced the
•tea table in the art studio Jobpy
where guests wet·e served ·bY M1's.
John G·oldsbul'Y,
pl'esident of the
•
association,
Mrs. R.
Franklin
Thompson, Mrs. George B. Guyles
•
and Mt·s. D. D. Schneider.
In the lower gallery are water
colors by Alice D. Engley Beek,
showing thatched cottages, wind
mills, dimensional skies in a tranquility and depth not often obtained in this difficult medium. Many
of the scenes are of the Holland
countt·yside where she spent seven
years.
A delightful collection of china
and .p orcelain opieces is exhibited in
the glass cases of thls room.

On the next floot' Thomas Hanforth shows lithographs of Cambodian dancers, •portraits of Parana,
Afrldi, Arabs and studies o.f the
northwest mountains and forests.
Mt·. I-Ianforth studied in the Ot·ient
as wlnnet· of a Guggenheim fellowship. His etchings, lithographs and
portraits have won many prizes.
VIsitors are welcome to view the
exhibits on weekdays from one to
five and on Sunday from two to
four.

Dinner Held in Honor
Of New Otlah members
Otlah, seniot· women's scholastic
honora.t'Y society, welcomed Margaret Lindeman and Sherley Day
Balsinget· into membership at a
pot luclt dinner held at the home
of Barbara Engbet·g last Tuesday.
The former members were .pledged
in May of t.heir junior year.
Approximately 200 girls, chosen
fot· cruwacter,
service and scholar•
ship, have belonged to Otlah since
it was founded in 1922. This year's
membershiop of eigb,t women has
elected Virginia. Mekkes for president, Ruby SmiLh, vice president,
Barbara Eng>bet·g, secretary and
Jeane Thurber, t.reasut·er.
The club's plans consist of decorating the large window on the
second floor of Jones Hall for
Christmas, and an annual tea for
new pledges In the spring, as well
as social meetings once each weelt.

Gamtna Announces Engagement;
Jean Erhart Marries Lt. Burman
Surprise announcement of the engagement of Miss Ursella Watts t~ Walter E . Butt, Jr., at a recent meeting of
her sorority, Delta Alpha Gamma, was made by the traditional box of candy topped by a unique illustrated movie of
the courtship ending with the couple's names. Miss Watts,
a senior, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald P. Watts
of Tacoma and a member of Otlah, senior women's scholastic
honorary. Mr. Butts, son. of Mt·.
and .Mt:s. Walter E. BuLl, Sr., also
of Tacoma, was a member of the
Armed Forces, serving 21 months
overseas,
until his recent discharge from Fort Lewis. No definite date has been sot (or the wedding.
Following the meeting, a party
was held In honor of the new advisot· for Delta Alpha Gamma,
Mrs. Lela Schif.fbauer, who was
presented with a corsage of .pink
t•oses. Punch and cockles were
served, and games wet·e •played.
Erllart Wedding
Of interest to everyone on the
campus was the recent mart·lage. of
Miss Jean A. Erhat't to Lt. Robert
W. Burman, A. A. F., on Thursday
evening, October llLh. The cet·emony toolt plllice in the parlot· of
the First Methodist chur.c h with
the Rev. Millon A. Marcy officiating. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lee J'. Erhart of Stetson's
Resort, Lilliwaup, and he, the
grandson of Mt·s. H. But·man of
Tacoma.
Wearing a pastel gt·cen suit with
black accessories and an orchid
corsage, the bride was given in
mardage by her father. The maid
of honor with Miss Arlynne J. Innis while •Sgt. Delbert Larson
served as best man. The 65 guests
were escot;ted to their ·places by
Robet·t El'hart. Miss Mary Agnes
Gallagher accompanied •by Virginia
Meltkes, sang "At Dawning" and
"Because." A t•eoeption followed.

Social Calendar
October 25 - Women's College
League Meeting, 8:00 P. M.
October 27 - SCA All-College
Mountain Trip.
October SO-Faculty Club Pal'ty.
November 1.-Homecomlng Play.
November ~Homecoming PlaySongfest.
November 3 - Alum Banquet,
6:15 P. M.

Novombot· 3 Homecoming
Dance, 9:00 P. M.

The •bride attended CPS three
years and was affiliated with Kappa Sigma Theta sorority. She was
seniot· class president, vice president of the student body and a
member of Otlah.

Fraternity Pledges
T~rty Students
Alpha Kai Omega held Its for·mal
pledging on Wednesday, October
17, at the .SUB. Those who wct·e
pledged at that time were: Hat•old
Simonson, Don Melville, Mark Kennell, Keith Chase, Kelly Hamilton,
Carl Niwa, Ed Meneghettl, Don
Perdue, George Mansfield, Tadashi
Horilte, Jerry Siburg, John 'MoAlliste.r , Niclt Nicholas, Got·don Mat·viclt, Dan Mel ville, 'Emll Gt·ublsa,
Waldo Davila, AI Billett, Dale Nelson, Sam Tangot·a, Nick Smith, Pat
Pr·att, Tak Miyamato, Bob Holland,
Ray Cason, John Larsen, Paul
Gruguchi, Jose Montano, Sydney
Selden and John T'ucltet·.
Bob Holland was elected president of the pledge group. Other officers of the group are AI Billett,
vice president; and Jerry Siburg,
sergeant-at-arms.
During the war the regular ft·aternities have .b een inactive and
they were temporarily replSiced by
Alpha Kai Omega which will continue to ope1·ate until they will
again ·become a part of the campus
life. At that time those pledges
will be allowed to pledge the ft•aternity of their choice.
Those who will guide the actfvities :for the entire organization
this year are Bob Starky, pt·osident;
Bob Oquist, vice president; Milte
Jayko, secretary; Geot·ge Addison,
trea,surer; Dick Ecltert, sergeantat-arms, and Clair Candlet·, pledge
father.
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INTRAMURAL NOTES
The Independent's room in the
SUB ·h as 1b een the scene of considerruble activity this week as eager
clies-hards set forth ' thelr talents
as they ·Stl·ive for the CPS pingpong championship.
The method used for elimination
will •b e such as to &ffo1·d a chance
for the loser of a preliminary ·g ame
to play in the finals if he defeats
all the losers of the matches. The
winners in turn wll'l play each other
until all but one are eliminated
and the winner of these will play
the winner of the losers for the
championship.
There are 18 qualified contenders
signed up so far. All games begin
at 12 noon and specta:tors are invited. Officials for the games are
Mike Jayko, referee, andNick Nicholas, ..scorekeeper.
In the lflrst games Bob Minnitti
do.wned Dicit Eckert by winning
two out o'f three, 21-10 and 21-18;
"Tiger" Mlyamo·to oyelasbed Keith
Cbhse 21-19 and 25-23; Al Billet
1bowed out to Cad Niwa and Bob
Fincham trounced Bob Oquist 21-9
and 21-18.

A. A.

•
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It loolts as though we are going

to have a big basketball turnout,
with all the girls going to the gym
at noons and gobbling sandwiches
in between plays. All ax·e practicing for the inter-class games which
start next Monday.
Leading ft•eshmen on the 'floor
are Joyce Hegg and Jane Hagen,
bolh of which play guard. Also,
Ft·an Swenson and Barbara Presltalt as forwards loolt pretty good.

"'

..

The sophomore team will do all
right fot· itself with Lois Fassett
handling the ball. Lois i s a very
consistant player and may turn out
to lbe anothel' Mary Ann Truitt.
Peggy Rough turns in an excellent
game as guard.

• • •

U1>hOlding the junior team will be
such players as Mag Gallagher and
Janice Lindeman, while lhe senio1·s
may tal{e the limelight with such
seasoned players as Mary Ann Truitt, Murden Woods, Evelyn Marshall and Margaret Lindeman.
Mrs. Johnson, new athletic instructor, can be seen in action getting her whistle in tune for the
games.
HALLOWE'EN OOSTUMES
For Rent

NEAL E. THORSEN

Decisive Football
Game Postponed
Because of a chlll rain that fell
last Tuesday
afte1·noon, the de•
cisive game tb etween the two sixman football teams, "Zetes" and
"Kotch's Six" was postponed until
a late1· date. Previously, the two
potentially powerful squads bad
battled to a '})air of scoreless deadlocks, each team exhibiting promising ability in passing and defensive tactics.
Managed by Takashyi "Tiget·"
Miyamoto, the members of the
"Zetes" include Al Billett, Carl
Niva,
Doug
Bowman,
Harold
Simonson, Don Melville, Ray Hervin, John McCallister, Sidney Seldon, Kelly Hamilton and Bob
Fincham.
"Kotch's Six," captained by Ft·ed
Holm is made up of Dick Eckext,
Sam Tangora, Karl Arness, George
Addison, Bill Campbell and Bob
Oquist.

Mr. Jan LeBlue
Banquet Speaker
With nearly s ixty attending, the
International ReJations Club began
the year with a banquet Monday
evening, October 15. Honored guest
of the evening was Mr. J an LeBlue
and his wife.
Mr. LeBlue is a native of Java.
but bas fought with the guerilla
forces in the Philippines and was in
the United States army as a sergeant and then as a Captain, having been commissioned in the Jield.
He has been awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor. He spoke
of Java a.nd the !people of that
country and their history of fighting for their homeland against
commercial interests of Holland.
The 'Peoples of Java ·have lo,n g
been under the domination of tbe
Dutch and through all this time
have vainly sought their own Independence. During this last wat· they
had hoped to •b e set !1·ee from
Dutch domination and allowed lo
again set up their native princes. It
is not their hope to ,b ecome a d emocracy at once, but they are s triving to have "Java for the Javanese."
Following the speech of the evening those present rais ed many questions hitting various phases of the
talk given by Mr. LeBluc. This open

New Students
Come From
Many States
el

Approximately 200 freshmen have
all·eady registered for the fall semester. As usual, entering freshmen come :from all parts of the
United States, ·a nd this year two
Bolivian 1b oys, Waldo Davila, newly-elected vice p1·esident of the
freshman class, and Jose Montano,
are numbered among the student
body.
In Washington state, Puyallup
leads the field with. six entering
freshmen: Phyllis Blaser, Marilyn
Dunlap, Pauline Harrison, Doris
Reinhardt, Martha Wright and Edward Sperry. Tied for second place
are Sumner and Chehalis, each of
which sent five new students to the
college.
From Sumner: Marilyn
Andrews, Joan Storhow, Irene Volcich, Retha Conlon and Aleatha
Mae Dieatrich; Chehalis: Gretchen
Ernst, Eleanor Roundtree, Lois
Pettit, Keith Chase a.nd Kelly
Hamilton.
O.ther towns and cities in Washington from which freshmen have
come are: Kirkland-Lois Phillips;
Spokane-Junita Christensen; Yakima, Dot•j.s Rutherford; EverettBeverly Johnson; Wenatchee-Barbara Jean Rowe; Seattle-Gloria
Fisch and Sally Wilson;
White
Salmon-Irma Russel1; TracytonVera Jensen.
Also, Redmond-Neva Iverson,
Frances Swenson and Marian Syse;
Newport-Marjorie Mann; Bremerton-Marian Newman; LongviewPatricia Dooley; Renton-Shirley
Opsata and Mary Lou Henry;
Enumclaw - Patricia Patterson;
Olympia-Margaret Smith, Gretchen Swayze ano. Ray·Cason; Hart..
line- Roberta Evans; GrandviewJean Muncey.
Kent-Ruth LUJbbe; Chinook AnmL Belle Fo1·d; Orting-HalTlet
Warne; Bellingham-Nancy Wilson; Aberdeen- Ro,b ert Rowe; Burley- Jay Scott; Longbranch-Russell White; Tenino-Edward Meneghetti, and Morton-Robe1't Justice and William Smith.
round-table discussion was directed
by Dr. Tomlinson, advisor of the
g1·oup.
Guest speal{er for the next meeting, to be held on October 29, will
be Colonel Llewelyn, former editor
of the Stars and Stripes, Army
newspaper.
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Ft. Lewis Chan1pions
Sntother Logger Six
A fighting CPS volleyball team, composed ~f fa~ul~y and
students was downed by the Ft. Lewis ChampiOn s1x In the
gymnasium Friday: 15,2, 15-0, 15-6, 15-~, 15~6.
Under the direction of Coach Martm, the college .squad
functioned smoothly, but was no match for the expenenced
soldiers, who had little trouble subduing them.
Allen Billet and Don Carsten
showed up well for CPS, while
Rogers and Sklnnet· were the outstanding players for the visitors.
Competition for the team has
been so keen that it was not until
last Wednesday that the names of
the .p layers were announced. Professors Gibbs and Seward, and Don
Carsten, Bob Oquist, Allen Billet
and Jet'l'Y Siburg ,were selected for
the fh•st team, with Bob Fincham,
LeRoy Vaughn, Clair Candler, Tadashi Horilti, Diclt Eckert, Bob Holland and Professor Miller as re•
serves.
The 'army ,team was composed of
Sltinner, Vivian, ThoJ.·nley, Rogers,
Balter and Pretbus.

- - - - - - -- - -- - - - -

Out-of-the-state students include
Robed Lyon from Lake Geneva.,
Wis; Robert Holland from Ft.
Sheridan, Ill., Carl Niva-Evanston;
111!, Henry Mundt-Detroit, Mich.,
Lillian Martin - Lewiston, Idaho
and Clinton Bruce-Nashua, Mont.
Others are: Annette Melland Williston, N. D., Zelda Mae LayHelena, Mont., Marjorie Smith Walnakee, Wis., Arthur KnightSeward, Alaslca, Beverly LoomisSan Diego, Calif:, Clara Olson Houston, Minn., Anne EvansChemainus, B. C., and .Helen Ugland from South Dakota.

Sonhontoles Win
Baseball Turnout

The college .museum of Natural
History will ·be open every Monday
and Wednesday noon. Lt is located
in Howarth Hall, 1·oom 809.
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•
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9th & Brou.dway - MAin 7319
4.03 Broadway Theater Bldg

PROCTOR
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New freshman representative to
Central Board is Nick Nicholas.
He was elected during a meeting
of the Freshman Class on Thursday during Chapel period.
The Freshman Class is 'a llowed
a representative to Central Boat•d
only after the class has gone
through the color post ·ceremony,
and !then it is allowed only one
member ·t o rept·esent it, while the
upper classes have two t•e.p resentatives each.

Wibh the sophomore team winning three games out of a possible
four, girls' baseball, the first sport
of the season, came to a close Friday, October 12.
Runner-up was
the junior team which won over
the sophomores on tbe last game.
Outstanding player in this fit"St
team sport was Joyce Hegg, freshman.
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